1. Introduction
===============

Medical dispute cases have increased dramatically worldwide in recent decades.^\[[@R1]--[@R5]\]^ Annually, 7.4% of all physicians had a malpractice claim, of which 1.6% leading to an indemnity payment in the United States from 1991 to 2005.^\[[@R6]\]^ The number of medical disputes has more than tripled in 2005 compared with that of 1991.^\[[@R7]\]^ Such rapid growth violence has existed not only in European-American countries, but also has reported in Asian countries, such as Japan, where a 10-fold increase in medical malpractice litigation was reported, from 102 cases in 1960 to 1019 cases in 2003.^\[[@R8]\]^ In China, the number of medical disputes has increased rapidly since the beginning of the 21st century due to the supply and demand mismatch of health services and patients' rising awareness of their rights as well as imperfect law system. The Chinese Ministry of Health showed that the number of outpatients was 73 million among all national medical institutions in 2015, and about 70,000 ended up in medical disputes.^\[[@R9]\]^ Although its proportion was not exceedingly high (9‱), every piece of disputes increased the barriers between doctors and patients.^\[[@R1],[@R9]\]^ In 2010, a total of 17,243 medical disputes occurred in China, which has increased by nearly 7000 cases compared with 5 years ago.^\[[@R10]\]^ The avalanche of medical disputes in China including many widely reported riots, attacks, and protests in hospitals is a confluence of inappropriate incentives in the healthcare system, the resulting distorted behaviors of physicians, mounting social distrust of the medical profession, and institutional failures of the existing legal framework. Therefore, the disharmony of doctor--patient relationship was not just a simple medical problem, but evolved into a crucial social issue.

Medical disputes are defined as a patient proposal in return for the argument, which may or may not correlate with medical malpractice. Usually, a medical dispute is started once patient claims that doctors fail in their care and obligations in medical practice and the patient\'s symptoms is worsened or death as a result of their neglect.^\[[@R10]\]^ Medical disputes include medical malpractice, medical litigation, medical assessment, and medical violence whose associations are depicted in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Medical malpractice is defined as any act or error by a physician, nurses, or other medical technicians during diagnosis and treatment of a patient that deviates from the accepted norms of practice in the medical activities and causes injury to the patient.^\[[@R11]\]^ This is judged by the official medical committee in China. Medical litigation occurs when the patient files a lawsuit against the physician over a medical dispute.^\[[@R11]\]^ Medical dispute or malpractice does not necessarily lead to medical litigation. In addition, medical violence infers to the situation that the safety, well-being, and health of health workers are posed with a clear or implicit challenge when they are subjected to abuse, threats, or attacks in their workplace according to the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2002.^\[[@R10]\]^
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The medical system in China is regulated by the government, and comprises 2 sets of evaluation standard: one based on size or services provided, such as levels of care or teaching institute, which is divided into primary hospitals, secondary hospitals, and tertiary hospitals in order from low to high. And the other founded on funding sources, management, and operations, including public hospitals and private hospitals. Due to the decline in government revenues, starting from 1980, central government had to substantially limit its foundation to the health system. Although most hospitals in China are "public hospitals," yet 50% to 60% of their cost was covered by itself.^\[[@R12]\]^ Thus, the hospitals took a series of measures such as expanding the scale, purchasing large medical equipment, reducing the hospitalization time to pursue economic benefits, which resulted in an embarrassing fact that medical treatment was difficult and expensive. According to statistics, as the unequal allocation of medical resources and the limitations of medical technology in primary hospitals, the tertiary and secondary hospitals occupy 74% of medical resources, which caused overcrowded large hospitals.^\[[@R13]\]^ Medical disputes (97.5%) occurred in the tertiary and secondary hospitals.^\[[@R14]\]^ Therefore, with continuous development of the unequal healthcare system, the doctor--patient relationship has become increasingly tense in China. So how to implement a win--win path for a harmonious doctor--patient relationship is of paramount importance.

Because of the rapidly increasing number of medical dispute cases and increasingly tense doctor--patient relationship in China, it is urgent to study both the risk factors for the disputes and the incidence and prevention measures. In the global escalation of medical disputes, many measures have been recognized, such as increasing communication, strengthening medical technology, application of the Alternative dispute resolution (ADR) to reduce dispute cases by scholars.^\[[@R6],[@R15]\]^ Targeted solutions for medical disputes are rare in different hospitals, and there is little literature using game theory as a theoretical framework to investigate the doctor--patient relationship for medical disputes. Similar to other countries, China is in the process of carrying out national health care reforms. How to build a harmonious doctor--patient relationship is increasingly pressing. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to analyze the relationship between doctors and patients, evaluate the current situations and influencing factors of medical dispute cases in different hospitals, and put forward some suggestions for building a harmonious healthcare system by mediating the doctor--patient contradictory.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Game theory
----------------

Game theory---a theory based on assumptions of rational choice and focusing on interactive decision making---has the potential to provide models of the consultation. It was emerged in the 1940s following preliminary work by Von Neumann and further development by John Nash. It has been extensively applied in economics, politics, social psychology, and biological sciences.^\[[@R12]\]^ Combined with in-depth interviews, game theory was used as the theoretical framework to analyze the competitive relationship between doctors and patients, as well as the consequences in terms of competition and cooperation in this study. Finally, it provided a theoretical basis for finding a win--win path for a harmonious doctor--patient relationship.

The game theory generally can be divided into 3 basic types based on different criteria.^\[[@R12]\]^ First, according to whether there is a binding agreement between the parties involved, it can be classified to cooperative game and noncooperative game. Second, game theory can be divided into another 2 types: static game and dynamic game on the basis of the chronological order of the 2 parties' behavior. The patient has the right to choose the hospital, but after the patient makes a choice, the doctor becomes the decision-maker in the next stage. The doctor can determine his or her own behavior based on patient behavior information. Third, according to the participant\'s understanding of other participants, the game is divided into complete information game and incomplete information game.

2.2. Study design
-----------------

The study was conducted in Xiamen municipal area, which is located on the southeast coast of China. As the forefront of the southeast coastal economic zones, Xiamen is one of the pilot cities to conduct nationwide healthcare reforms. It has made gratifying achievements in terms of medical information construction, controlled medical fee, drug prices reform, and commercial health insurance. Simultaneously, the status quo of doctor--patient relationship has drawn public attention.

There were 38 hospitals in Xiamen, consisting of 23 secondary hospitals and 15 tertiary hospitals. The number of beds was 10,220 in total.^\[[@R16]\]^ Our survey was mainly conducted in 17 major medical institutions with large-scale medical and health services including 9 secondary hospitals and 8 tertiary hospitals. A total of 17 hospitals were identified and stratified by region and hospital grade, including secondary and tertiary hospital in Xiamen. Considering only 1% to 3% of the dispute occurrence in primary hospitals,^\[[@R17]\],^ they were not included in this study. The total number of sickbeds surveyed accounted for 71% of the total number of sickbeds in Xiamen city. According to the 2010 Xiamen Health Statistical bulletin, the number of beds and annual treatments in 8 tertiary hospitals are 13% and 19% higher than those in 9 secondary hospitals, and the number of hospitalizations in 9 secondary hospitals is 4% higher than that in 8 tertiary hospitals.^\[[@R16]\]^

A cross-sectional survey was conducted to collect information about medical dispute cases occurred between 2012 and 2014 in 17 hospitals in Xiamen. Detailed information about each case of medical violence was extracted using a questionnaire. It included the basic situation of the patients and medical staff in each case of medical dispute, as well as the occurrence of the department, the cause, the result of the treatment, and whether there was a violent conflict or not. The questionnaire was required to be answered by specialized administrative staffs in medical administrative departments. It took 2 weeks to complete the whole survey without any gifts or rewards to any participant. A return survey was conducted to check missing data if questionnaires were incomplete. The effective recovery rate of the questionnaire was 100%. The study protocol was approved by the School of Public Health, Xiamen University, and the survey items were as follows: case number, compensation, departments, personnel characteristics, main causations and resolution methods, violent behavior of medical dispute cases in different hospitals during the survey period.

The collection of qualitative data, undertaken through 45 semistructured in-depth interviews with 20 licensed doctors (male 50%; different departments and different levels of medical staff), 15 patients, and 5 health administrative executives in Xiamen took place in October 2015. The sampling was purposive to balance sex and seniority of physicians as well as type and level of hospitals, and to avoid missing any major specialty. The interview framework was structured to explore physicians' general views, personal experience related to medical disputes, and the doctor--patient relationship. The interview lists mainly included the cognition of the current doctor--patient relationship and solutions for medical disputes.

2.3. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Descriptive analysis was initially performed for both quantitative and qualitative data. Chi-square test was used to evaluate the association between the hospital and patient characteristics. Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to determine the variables significantly associated with violent medical disputes. Medical violence was the dependent variable. The independent variable included thesex, age, occupation, residence and payment method of the patients, as well as the type, professional title and hospital level. All analyses were conducted through SAS software version 9.3. A value of *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

2.4. Qualitative results
------------------------

All interviewees agreed that the current doctor--patient relationship was relatively tense in recent years. Approximately 60% of doctors had experienced the medical disputes, but none attributed to malpractice. The results of in-depth interviews indicated that there was an obvious informational asymmetry between doctors and patients and no binding agreement was achieved. Moreover, the behavior between them has a clear chronological order. Thus, the game relationship between doctors and patients is noncooperation, dynamic and incomplete information game.

The current doctor--patient relationship was extremely complex and subtle. Patients did not fully trust medical staff, but they had to seek their assistance for medical problems. Although doctors were psychologically alerted as they treat their patients. It was crucial to apply game theory to deal with the complex, interpersonal meta-relations balance of the doctor--patient relationship. The results of doctor--patient competitive relationship are presented in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, which showed the competitive relationship between doctors and patients in terms of medical prognosis, cost, outcome, disputes resolution, medical knowledge. First, patients wanted to be diagnosed and treated reasonably, and doctors hope that patients could realize the complexity, high risk and unpredictability of medical in the course of medical diagnosis and treatment. Second, patients wanted to spend the least amount of money on the diagnosis and treatment of diseases, whereas doctors wanted patients to understand the importance of medical diagnosis in terms of medical costs. Third, patients tended to have higher expectations for prognosis, but doctors wanted patients to know about the limitations, uncertainties and high risk of medical. Moreover, doctors hoped to get the patient\'s respect and self-value realization. Fourth, patients tended to take more aggressive behaviors (such as medical violence) to get higher compensation to maintain their interests, whereas doctors hoped to strictly follow legal procedures to resolve disputes between doctors and patients. Fifth, the competitiveness in the doctor--patient relationship was reflected in information asymmetry. On one hand, patients lacked the necessary medical knowledge. On the other hand, doctors lacked effective communication skills.
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In the micro- and macroperspectives, the results of competition and cooperation between doctors and patients are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. In the game process, if winning was on the basis of damage to each other\'s interests, the other party was bound to make corresponding responses. Obviously, it was the worst solution, which would lead to lose-lose and the result was poorer treatment outcomes. For example, from a microscopic point of view, this a large extension could end with terrible medical ethics and eventually wasteful and uncoordinated development of medical resources at the macro level.

###### 

The results of competition and cooperation between doctors and patients.
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2.5. Quantitative results
-------------------------

A total of 896 medical disputes occurred, of which 18.2% happened in secondary hospital and 81.8% in tertiary hospital. Both the amount of disputes and the compensation were on the rise, as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Compared with 2013, the amount of compensation has gone up rapidly. The amount of compensation due to disputes had been doubled from 8.67 million Yuan in 2013 to 17.89 million Yuan in 2014. More disputes happened in tertiary hospitals and the growth rate was higher than the secondary hospitals, as shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.
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The characteristics of medical disputes are presented in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. It showed that female patients had a higher proportion in dispute cases, which accounted for 59.3% and 53.5% in secondary and tertiary hospitals, respectively. The farmers and workers had high incidence of disputes, accounting for 32.8% and 28.6%, respectively. There was a statistically significant difference in different grade hospitals (*P* \< .01) but not for residence and payment methods. In addition, 77.4% dispute cases occurred mainly in doctors, and 35.7% and 29.4% in physician with middle and higher professional title, respectively. The difference above the types and technical titles of medical staff in medical disputes was a statistically significant in different level hospitals (*P* \< .01).

###### 

Characteristics of medical disputes in different medical institutions.
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The incidence of medical disputes mainly occurred during hospitalization (54.5%), followed by outpatient (24.9%), and the emergency department (20.6%). The medical disputes involved the departments of obstetrics and gynecology (24.9%), surgery system (21.0%), internal medicine (19.8%), and pediatric (10.5%) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). There were statistically significant differences in different level hospitals and its practice settings (χ^*2*^ = 573, *P* \< .01).

###### 

Distribution of hospital departments in medical disputes, 2012 to 2014.
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As shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the reason for medical disputes in tertiary hospitals mainly included improper communication (24.0%), lack of medical knowledge for patients (22.1%), and poor medical skills (17.0%), but the reason in secondary hospitals mainly included poor medical skills (43.7%) and lack of medical knowledge (19.2%) for patients. In terms of dispute resolutions, 61.5% cases of medical disputes were negotiated mainly through bilateral negotiations, and only 16.0% cases were settled by medical litigation. The negotiation rate (91.4%) in secondary hospitals was much higher than the tertiary hospitals. There was a statistically significant difference between tertiary hospitals and secondary hospitals in dispute resolution methods (*P* \< .01) (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).
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Dispute cases and resolution methods in different medical institutions.
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In total, 94 violent medical dispute cases happened in 2012 to 2014, 51 (31.3%) of which occurred in secondary hospitals. The main forms of medical violence were abused, threats, attacks and property damage, accounting for 96.2%, 87.3%, 49.8% and 78.9% of the total violent medical disputes, respectively. Furthermore, the results of multiple logistic regression analysis showed that the age (OR = 2.33; 95% CI, 1.16--3.91 for the elderly), occupation (OR = 3.24; 95% CI, 2.98--4.37 for the "unemployed" in comparison with "farmer") and hospital levels (OR = 3.37; 95% CI, 1.21--5.89 for secondary hospitals), professional title (ORs = 1.91; 95% CI, 4.21--3.12 for the "vice senior," "middle," "junior," respectively, in comparison with "senior") are the significant risk factors the occurrence of violent medical disputes (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multiple logistic regression analysis of violent medical disputes.
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3. Discussion
=============

3.1. The doctor--patient relationship
-------------------------------------

Doctor--patient relationship referred to the interpersonal relationship between the medical care providers and the receivers established during the medical treatment and it was one of the core research areas of medical ethics.^\[[@R18]\]^ In recent years, domestic doctor--patient relationship is becoming more strained with the occurrence of multiform doctor--patient crisis events with high risk, high attention, and wide spread, and it turns to be the tendency. There have been many researches and discussions in domestic and foreign academia forming various theory systems and research achievements in different views. Game theory may have particular value in improving our understanding for doctor--patient relationships. The theoretical and experimental literature on game theory and experimental games included a huge body of research on the factors for promoting cooperation, reciprocity and trust, which could be applied to develop an understanding of cooperation and trust in the consultation. Based on the game theory, this study shows the commonalities of doctor--patient relationship. The current doctor--patient relationship is very complex and subtle, the patient both suspected medical side, but they had to rely on the treatment of the medical side.^\[[@R18]\]^ The medical side was also concerned about helping the patient at the same time there was alert psychology, the 2 sides were in a complex contradiction. This crisis of confidence and lack of cooperation leaded to the occurrence of doctor--patient conflicts. The information asymmetry between doctors and patients further intensifies the contradiction, so that the original trust and cooperation with the doctor--patient relationship gradually transformed into a vicious game between doctors and patients.

The game between doctors and patients was a reality and was unable to avoid. The success of the strategy should be cooperation, mutual benefit and win--win situation through extensive literature analysis. Therefore, both doctors and patients must understand that the 2 sides are interdependent and indispensable, we must understand each other, mutual respect and trust, mutual cooperation is the only way to achieve win--win situation.

3.2. Current situation analysis of medical disputes
---------------------------------------------------

This study showed that both the incidence and the amount of compensation of medical disputes in Xiamen had a clear upward tendency in 2012 to 2014, which may be related to the configuration imbalance of medical resources caused by development of market economy, supply and demand mismatch of health services, patients' increasing self-awareness of their rights defensive medicine, increase in medical costs, and mistrust between doctors and patients. China\'s market transition since 1978, although promoted the rapid development of medical and health services, also resulted in increased medical costs, uneven distribution of resources and other problems and contradictions.^\[[@R18]\]^ For example, abuse of profitable tests and the over-prescription of drugs, especially antibiotics, is now ubiquitous in Chinese hospitals. Thus, the total health expenses for health and medicine soared up from 1754 billion Yuan RMB in 2009 to 3166 billion Yuan RMB in 2014, but the government health expenses only grew from 481 billion Yuan RMB in 2009 to 954 billion Yuan RMB in 2014.^\[[@R19]\]^ The medical economic burden of the residents was very heavy, and the serious shortage of public health and medical resource still remained unimproved. At present, the first problem should be mentioned was the limited coverage and low payment rate of basic medical insurance. There were still \>300 million people who did not have any medical insurance.^\[[@R20]\]^ In face of the major diseases of disasters, even people with insurance will lead to poverty due to illness. Another serious problem was that scarce medical resource was unevenly distributed among regions. Hospitals in metropolis have well trained clinicians and advanced medical equipment, whereas the township hospitals and rural health clinics were short of medical personnel and basic medical equipment. Lots of rural patients could not get basic medical aid even under emergency status. Moreover, with the surge of patients in tertiary hospitals, the difficulty and high expense in medical treatment are becoming more and more prominent, which have caused lots of people\'s dissatisfaction with the current medical system and seriously affected the relation between doctors and patients.

Growth of number of medical dispute cases occurred has slowed down in 2014 compared with 2013, but the amount of compensation has increased rapidly. One possible reason was that Xiamen City initiated the "To be a human doctor" Campaign from 2013, the city set up 13 humanistic care pilot ward in 2014 to promote the construction of medical humanities, respect life, love patient, enhance mutual trust, and communication between doctors and patients.^\[[@R21]\]^ Because 24% of medical disputes in Xiamen mainly caused by poor communication between doctors and patients, it curbs the growth in the number of disputes to a certain extent. However, as the price level raised, the development of the news media, the hospital increasingly focused on its own brand image, especially hospitals would prefer a negotiated settlement with the parties without resort to the courts, the patient frequently exorbitant demands, which resulted in a significant increase trend in the amount of compensation.^\[[@R6]\]^

Simultaneously, this research found that the growth rate of disputes in tertiary hospitals was significantly higher than that in secondary hospitals, however, the incidence of violent medical disputes was less than the secondary hospitals. This may be related to their different medical environment. Tertiary hospitals had a large number of outpatients resulting in overworked medical staff, seriously affecting the quality of health services delivery.^\[[@R6]\]^ However, tertiary hospitals have a good dispute resolution department, a good staffing and dispute resolution mechanism can resolve violent disputes. Secondary hospitals, most of which were in the private hospital, paid more attention to the attitude of medical services and the construction clinic environment, which were conducive to the formation of a relatively harmonious doctor--patient relationship to reduce the instability between doctors and patients. However, due to the limited level of medical care in the secondary hospitals, the vast majority of medical disputes were mainly caused by serious consequences because of improper operation, which was more likely to increase the occurrence of medical disputes.

In this study, we found that medical disputes were mainly reported in the departments of obstetrics and gynecology (24.9%), surgery system (21.0%), internal medicine (19.8%), and pediatric (10.5%). Previous studies have indicated that the high-risk departments of medical disputes mainly were obstetrics and gynecology,^\[[@R22]\]^ general surgery, internal survey,^\[[@R23]\]^ cardiothoracic,^\[[@R24]\]^ and emergency department.^\[[@R25],[@R26]\]^ Consistent with previous research results, this study demonstrated that a high incidence of disputes in the inpatient department, obstetrics and surgery, where the patients' health condition was generally more serious and needed better medical technology. Patients and their families had higher expectations of medical technology, as well as surgical infections and complications and other extreme events occurred during surgery, which could easily lead to serious psychological gap. Moreover, the situation about deterioration of the medical environment and overwork of the medical staff would lead to a surge of patients' complaints due to the dissatisfaction on health care and hospital surroundings. In case not effectively protected the privacy right of patients and lack of effective communication, medical staffs due to high intensity of the work in the surgical departments were easy to produce fatigue and inevitably negligence leading to medical disputes. Therefore, disputes occurred mainly in the obstetrics and gynecology, surgery and emergency, where a multitude of anesthesia, surgery and other highly dangerous medical treatments were acquired. In addition, it was worth noticing that the department of medical technology and test had a high incidence of disputes, probably because of defensive medical phenomenon existed in medical procedure.^\[[@R27]\]^

This study found that medical disputes mainly occurred among farmers, workers, unemployed people, and patients with relatively lower socioeconomic status and cultural level, especially in violent medical dispute cases. Due to medical information asymmetry between doctors and patients and communication barriers, they were more prone to dispute. Disputes involving medical staff were mainly doctors and nurses who had direct contact with patients, and they needed to have specialized medical technology with the highest risk of medical disputes. Compared with other countries, Chinese doctors often complain that their work was more stressful and their income was lower. In some underdeveloped areas, the income of Chinese junior medical personnel was even lower than the waiters in the restaurants.^\[[@R16]\]^ This is inconceivable in most countries including many developing countries. Furthermore, some of the disputes that were caused by primary doctors were often attributed to their supervisor. Thus, this increased the proportion of doctors with intermediate or higher professional title to produce the medical disputes.

3.3. Causes and solutions of medical disputes
---------------------------------------------

As demonstrated in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the reason for medical disputes in tertiary hospitals was mainly included improper communication (24.0%) and patient\'s lack of medical knowledge (22.1%), whereas the reason in secondary hospitals was mainly for doctor\'s low medical skills (43.7%). In recent years, there are more outpatients in tertiary hospitals, and the average treatment time is shorter.^\[[@R28]\]^ Doctors have great work pressure, which results in poor communication between doctors and patients. By contrast, because of fewer outpatients, shorter treatment time, and better medical service environment, the proportion of medical disputes due to poor communication was only 10.4% in secondary hospitals. In addition, lacking of medical knowledge of patients and their families has been increasingly become the main obstacle to medical disputes.^\[[@R29]\]^

Dispute resolution methods were important in the study of medical disputes. In this study, 62% of disputes were solved by mutual agreement, and 16% were solved by civil suits. The result was consistent with some previous research.^\[[@R30],[@R31]\]^ Currently, China has not developed a specialized medical law. The rule of legal system, which is 2-tiered system of medical compensation, has the dualization problems of the law application and confounding rules. Medical fault liability applies to "Civil Law" and malpractice liability applies to "Medical Malpractice." The gap between the 2 provisions varies greatly. In the application of law, the judge naturally uses civil law perspective to review, and the state has also developed rules and treatment advice to the general civil tort compensation have no differences. The reason is that the United States for special medical behavior has a clear understanding, compared with Chinese. The aim of medical contract is not for the result.^\[[@R32]\]^ In dealing with medical malpractice cases, the United States can strictly abide by the rules of medical science and medical behavior characteristics to judge, and only apply the principle of fault liability in civil legal principle without the fair principle and the principle of no-fault liability. Besides, they also established a system of compulsory medical risk insurance covering both doctors and patients reducing the prescriptions of the liability for compensation.^\[[@R33]\]^ In the end, it will lead to medical disputes resolved primarily through negotiation and there are few proportion of litigation in Xiamen city because of the situation of misapplication of the legal system, the rule of chaos coupled with long litigation period, lacking accurate definition about medical behavior and the mass media false reports in order to attract public attention.

In addition, different hospitals have different rules in the institutional framework and organizational operations. Compared with tertiary hospitals, secondary hospitals paid more attention to maintain its image and earnings and more tended to choose negotiation to resolve the disputes.^\[[@R31]\]^ This also explains why secondary hospitals are prone to high-risk medical violence disputes. Owing to the lack of legal constraints, patients and their families hope to gain more benefits through violent behavior during the consultation process.

3.4. Conclusion and policy implication
--------------------------------------

Both the number and the amount of compensation of medical disputes in Xiamen had a clear upward tendency in 2012 to 2014.The patients' age, sex, occupation, socioeconomic status, and the doctor\'s professional level, department, doctor--patient communication are the main factors for the occurrence of medical disputes. Furthermore, the patients' age, occupation and the doctor\'s practice setting, professional title are the main factors for the occurrence of violent medical disputes. Based on the competition analysis of doctor--patient relationship, the advantages of the cooperation between doctors and patients are greater than the competition between each other\'s. Therefore, we need to take targeted measures to prevent and control the medical disputes based on the game theory in different levels of medical institutions.

First, medical institutions should improve medical skills of healthcare workers, especially those worked in secondary hospitals. We should strengthen skills training for medical personnel, carry out medical education for intermediate and associate chief physicians, emphasize on the management and training of interns, enhance legal awareness, and build the management assessment system. Furthermore, hospitals ought to pay more attention to the humanistic concern and construct a service-oriented medical care and strengthen the sense of responsibility and professionalism of the medical staff.

Second, the doctor--patient communication is a process of information transmission by face to face, and it should be timely, clear, and explicit. In the daily diagnosis and treatment of diseases, a clinician should fully communicate with patients and their families about therapeutic protocols, limitations, and other disease outcomes before treatment in order to protect patients' right of information and privacy, and should choose appropriate manner and words based on their cultural level and comprehensive ability. In addition, governments are supposed to establish and improve the system of medical social work in terms of responsibility content, staffing, qualification accreditation and performance appraisal, attaching importance to improve medical social workers' skills.

Third, key departments' hospitals should focus on creating health, warm and harmonious hospital environment by strengthening the management of inpatient department, enhancing standardization training and education of the medical residency, and reinforcing the humanistic concern for patients. For patients who need surgery and auxiliary examination, medical workers should communicate with patients sufficiently to ensure their rights to be informed. As high incidence departments in medical disputes, obstetrics and gynecology departments should take a notice of the following things: first, the rules and regulations should be strictly adhered, such as the system of initial diagnosis and subsequent visit of obstetrics, the system of checking by senior physician and the system of perinatal discussion. Second, hospitals should strengthen medical education of mothers-to-be to improve self-protection awareness and strengthen their prenatal care management to guarantee their rights of information and privacy. Last but not least, obstetrics and gynecology should improve the service capability of health care technology and implement the system of adverse event reporting.

Fourth, a series of measures should be used to prevent medical disputes in surgery. First of all, we should identify potential patients who may lead to medical disputes in the early stage, and communicate with them sufficiently and guarantee their right of information and privacy effectively. Then, tertiary inspection and supervision mechanism about the first doctor, department director and functional departments should be established. And relevant rules and regulations should be strictly enforced throughout the whole medical procedure. Second, hospital should intensify education on laws and safety of the key departments such as orthopedic and key groups like primary and secondary physicians. Lastly, hospital should enhance the quality of professional ethics and medical technology of medical personnel and establish the idea of medical humanities.

Finally, the reason why there is such a problem between doctors and patients, which fundamentally is due to the contradiction between supply and demand caused by medical resources imbalance, and unreasonable hospital remuneration system. Therefore, the government should further deepen the medical system reform, speed up the development of medical insurance, increase the payment scope and proportion of serious medical insurance, and promote the reform of the payment system and the payment system. On the one hand, doctors get a reasonable labor remuneration to achieve their life value. On the other hand, the government protects the health and property rights of patients, by standardizing the standardization of medical processes. The mass media and social organizations should strive to create a respectful, understanding, trustful and inclusive medical environment and promote the right values and orientation. In short, resolving disputes between doctors and patients cannot be achieved overnight, which requires long-term process. Doctors, patients, government, society need to strengthen cooperation, and work together to create mutual aid, mutual trust, harmony, win--win doctor--patient relationship.

There are several limitations in this study. First, the data in our study were a cross-sectional survey and this limited the interpretation of our results, making it hard to draw causal conclusions. Second, the object of study was sampled from one city in China, which may be local characterized and in turn exist some bias for interpretation in countrywide. Third, game theory only provides a new perspective on the doctor--patient relationship research. However, the doctor and patient may differ greatly in the value they put on different consultation outcomes, and their preferences for different outcomes may not be symmetrical. Thus, further supplement or perfection of this research will be carried out in prospective studies.

In conclusion, with the service idea of "patient-centered," hospitals ought to further sort and refine various medical activities and medical procedures, focus on the construction of the hospital management system, and strengthen the hospital supervision system concentrating on the details to improve the treatment processes and the rating system of surgical treatment. We should concentrate on patients' feedback on the quality and effectiveness of hospitals and implement medical supervisions through the information platform. Then, the information disclosure system and the mechanism of interest demands should be improved to guide people\'s correct expression of their legitimate aspirations by the media. Furthermore, legal guidelines and regulations for medical should be established for the resolution of medical disputes rather than relying on mutual agreement between doctors and patients. All forms of medical violence behavior should be cracked down by law.
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